LORY-JUNE DOES POETR
“This Delicious Madness”: poetry exploring the many aspects of love and romance--everyone from
Shakespeare to Erica Jong has something to say about love!
“Nature Ever Faithful Is”: poems and prose selections exploring nature and spirituality.
“The Year’s at the Spring”: poetry exploring the wonders of nature and spring through a wide range of
classic and recent verse.
“What Is So Rare as a Day in June?”: poetry celebrating the joys of summer, with some emphasis on
James Whitcomb Riley and some others that may surprise you!
"Knee-Deep in June": Summer Poems of James Whitcomb Riley
"The Gobble-uns'll Get Ya": James Whitcomb Riley's Poems of Autumn and the Supernatural
Spooks and Spirits: a Halloween program of poems and tales to celebrate the season and make your spine
tingle!
Joy to the World: poetry and stories for the holiday season from the Grinch to Santa to the Littlest Angel.
Little Orphant Annie and Beyond: the poetry of James Whitcomb Riley (may be customized for any or all
seasons)
“I Heard America Singing”: a look at history, homeland and courage through poetry.
Potpourri of Poetry: the performer’s favorites that defy category, including works by Whitman, Sandburg,
e.e. cummings, and many more.
With two weeks notice, I can prepare poetry programs on virtually any theme for any occasion, or programs featuring one
or more particular poet/author. Examples of performances to order include a program of railroad-related poems and
pieces for the Indiana Transportation Museum and selections of late 19th century poetry performed in character for
Victorian Day at Crown Hill Cemetery and for the Woodruff Place Home Tour.
All programs run about an hour but may be shortened to suit. Fee generally $100 plus mileage out of county, but will
work out terms with not-for-profit groups.

Glory-June Greiff
1753 South Talbott
Indianapolis, Indiana 46225
317-637-6163
e-mail glory@indy.net

